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lettsrs
The Noya Knight
inv i tes its readers to
sub.i t opinion letters,
questions, or comments
to the editor on
subjects of interest to
the University or
co••unity.
All letters should
be typed or legibly
printed.. All letters
submitted may be edited.
The opinions expressed
are those of the writers
and no~ necessarily
shared by the editors,
st~.nt., or administra-
tion of NoVA.
The Noya Knight is a
free monthly publication
produced by students,
for students. . None of
this would be possible
",ithout the support of
our friends at the
University.
Hea. t.he I"· Do.bk in
Assistant Editor of the
Nova Knight Newspaper.
i-iarmoriV Horn " .,. staff writer
Jeffrey- Walters statt writer
·Steven Vest staff writer
Benny lv!ohalf .sports writer
", ancesca (-dtlarraqa editor- fn- ciiiet
.L/.o,~"'.~4"- l1,...,..h.v;~",,\ - "'J~'e"""i("",T-':Io~+ .wr;.;7-"""",;,-.
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janet Brugman".."""",,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,et,terta-lnment coor(!ina-tor
Erill Cz l1rfste;I.:;ellnn...uonoHaaun-s·t.aff "\rlv'{-iter
Dr. Steve Aiford " facuity advisor
';let of f t.hei r but,t..s and'
do something. As.we
all know ~t's easy t.o
sit by and judge what
so~eoDe "else does when.
the judging is done by
someone y,lho de.e.s
liCit.h i 1I';l ! ," .'
At the present time,
there are _ve"'al
positions AYAilable on
the Noya Knight .~.ff.
If you are interested,
please call (305) 475-
7527.
For infor.ation on
adYertising - rates,
please call (305) 475-
7527 And leaye your
name, address, and
telephone nu.ber,. We
will get back to you as
soon . ,as possible.
Please re....ber ",e are
stUdents.
~1}I'''I:i. c !''',
the paper by
:i,t t1igger arld
The other
Ijl:lflJt. read
a.C: t.. :i. \/ i t.\/ ..
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minority in Nova, and I
ljor,'t see marlY F'sp
stlJdents ge'ttil'1g
involved. As a matter
at fact I don't see
many students getting
i~'lvl~].vel:J 1", at'lV l~f t~)e
B(:tiviti.es tt1at Nova
has, this includes
dances; Sf)':)f\ts ar,d
c 1LIb ',5 .
We al~e always willing
to hear new suggestions
f()r t,he par)er and 'wQul,j
appre~iate articles by
the student body but
all I hear are
complaints So for all
thQse students who
don I t - 1 ik 1;2 tl"·!1.::'" 1<'1'1 :i, qi·',t
·~t')e11 ·th~)~e are two
tl-~j.rlgs YI:)U ca~-l dl~, O)'1e
wl~LJld be tl~ help L!S
I k 1"10-'!·} i'fl ';/ 1,:::.' t 'i,:. e 1" 1...\) :i. 1 1
c! of of t? ,"rei I":'! .:~4. '(1 ';/ ~) !:::~ () 1:) :I. ':=.1 ~::J. "f"l (j
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tt'1en mayt)e people wil.l
DI":~2.ll' Ed i. to l" I
I have a complaint
against the student
body at Nova College. I
cannot count the,~~mber
()f t :i. mt,.~s I h<:\VE:~ !"'IE:,::',l'd
students complain about
the Knight and I have
h.:",ci I,,? n a Llq '''', .-
The Knight has about
s:L){ O~~ sever, p~op:Le
that writ.e,for j.t ev~ry
issue, whi.ch limits
what we do. CToo bad
there are~·t more hours
in the day,) Those of
us Wt10 d() wl~ite al"e
j,nvolved in ml~r\e than
I f this ( jury is
really representative of
the citizens of this
community, then 'I feel
ashamed, embarrassed,
morally outraged and
fr ightened to be a part
of it. ~he deci~ion of
this jury made losers
out of all of us I
think. On the one hand
this jury suggested we
may be attacked if
others find our
appearance "provoca-
tive;" and, on the other
hand, it suggested' that
we are no more than
primitive beasts
enslaved by primitive
rapacious urges. Aren't
you outraged, too?
by Ben l\rlulvey
Th.e RU,]Je
()f Jll.sti.ce
I was shocked this
morning (10/4/19) when
reading The Miami
Herald. The report of a
rape trial contained the
following: "'We all feel
she asked for it for the
way she was dressed,'
said jury foreman Roy
Diamond of Fort
Lauderdale. The others-
-three women and a man--
nodded in agreement: Her
clothing was too
enticing, they said."
Think about what
the jury foreman said
for a moment.
Acknowledging that a
young woman had indeed
been raped, sexually and
violently abused against
her will, the jury
foreman claimed that she
"asked for it." The
outrage here- is not
that the foreman
contradicted himself,
for to "ask" to be raped
is a contradiction in
terms, but that he and
the other jurors were
claiming that it is
alright to attack . a
woman because of the way
she is dressed.
The woman who was
victimized was wearing a
tank top and a mini
skirt at the time of the
attack. Generalizing on
the principle
articulated by the jury
foreman would mean that
it's alright for men to
attack and rape women
who are wear ing bik inis
at the beach. But'
couldn't we consistently
go even further than
that? Based on the
jury's point of View,
couldn't we say that it
would be aIr ight for
anyone to attack anyone
else if one dressed in a
manner another felt to
be provacative? Or does
this jury mean to say
it's only alright for
men to rape women?
That's probably what
they really mean, but I
don't see how they could
consistently limit their
principle to only women
'as victims or how they
an limit "legitimate"
types of provocation.. to
the sexual. The point
is that this kind of
thinking tends to put us
all in danger of being
victimized.
r:~ f, :! F C ~:'~. caveat lector
vol. I No.V
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~illiams, director of
student Activities.
The intramural
volleyball program is
comprised of seven
teams: Annihilators, The
Benny Bunch, Bob's Kids,
Bump-Set- Spike, Club
403, The Third Floor and
USB. Every Wednesday
and Thursday night,
three games are played
at 7:00, 8:00 and 9:00.
The season, which
started September 28,
has 14 game dates wi th
each team playing a 12
game regular season.
All teams have active
rosters which may be
expanded up until the
play-offs.
The rules for
intramural volleyball
are the same as those of
regular volleyball
except that there are
only four members of a
team on each side of the
court, two males and two
females. The stand ings
at the end of the season
will determine the seeds
for the play-offs which
will be held November
14-16.
So how are the
students .: 'l:e:spondf~{g ':.£0
the new program? "The
new intramural program
adds exc i tement and fun
'to the student life on ~
campus and at the same
time it provides a
positive outlook for
Nova University," said
Br ian Dechant, an avid
USS fan.
Thus far, fan
support has . . been
approximately . 50
students a night.but th~
number continues to
grow. "It's about time
that Nova finally
organized something for
all of the students.
I'm glad to be involved
in something that is so
much _ fun," said Bob
Malmgren, manager of
Bob's Kids. The
organization and
implementati on of the
intramural programs are
the direct results of
W.illiams and his two
ass istant in,tramura 1
sports directors,.
Melissa Saporito and
Jennifer "Jen"
Vosseller. "These girls
have done a super job
running this program,"
said Williams.
the hurt of
I be able to
the joy of
Not a confident but a
backUp player,
lending stabillity to my
plays.
without help no one can
persevere,
wi thout a hand to grab
when I fall.
Those who put up with my
antics,
and stand by me when I
shine.
IN the storms of my
moods,
the false comforters are
jetisoned.
THOse who are left are
worth more than I can
give them.
by Benny Ivlollall
Forget the new fall
television line-up, if
you want action and
suspense come out to
Nova's volleyball pit.
The pit is located in
front of the C dorms and
plays host to Nova's new
intramural volleyball
program. "I'm really
excited about the way
the season has started.
We have great, students
and great games. I
think this [volleyball]
will set the tone for
the intramural program
here at Nova," said Brad
Ij "I "111
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In a sea of despair and
confusion I swim toward
a land that I yet to
know.
It is a place, I have
been told, that nq pain
can be felt
The upears that pierce
that heart and destroy
the soul have been
melted into a great gate
This gate surrounds the
fragile be ings from the
cruel world called
:r~..'Pl i t-l
~ut in thin land the
answer? To be sheltered
and
not know
pain? Wi 11
appreciate
hdJ:.lpilless?
Where do I go? Who do I
see?
Why don't I recieve the
answers ... my god, please
answer my measly pleas
I am but a mortal with a
weak soul
I grasp for air but the
despair is too thick
And as 1 drown I feel a
great serenity
It 15 over.
. ...
J j'l t J'~If 1'....) 'J I II"n I
«.,jj ~-«.< 'I '-A:<•• Co- ~-"l... "<t,L
Although I cannot see
you,
I feel your love
reaching out to me.
In my minds eye,
I see us in a field,
ponder ing the events of
our lives.
silence can serve
between us,
for in your eye I found
all I needed to know,
affection and
understanding enough in
themselves.
bv Harrv iJtone
,.,.~ ..."
what does it all add up
to,
in the light of a
judging sun.
the entrepreneur and the
bum,
both equal in the race
for survival.
in the arena of
courtship,
personal qualities are
lost in a whirlwind of
whim.
substance yields to
form,
sanity to trend.
I nd i viduals crumble for
want of care,
balked by earthly
saviors blinded by self-
interest.
through their ignorance,
rich emotional voices
are silenced.
And as the last echo
fades,
The remairiing shall
witness,
the mono-tone future
they have created.
An Ocean Walk
two stood on the shore,
toes gently clenching
the sand.
that two AM hor i zon was
troubled,
intermitt~ntly veined by
lightning.
What was the cause of
this disturbance?
Was it the delicately
naked bathers?
carelessly splashing in
the earth's womb.
Or was it the sol i tary
drunk?
weaving to. her own
rhythms in this
stillness of time.
whethe-r it was these or
another cause,
we stood and felt it
all,
wind, sand, and water.
Two stood, and saw it
all,
many slept, oblivion a
poor substitute for
reality.
in
not
on
black
back
and
are
shiny
out
back
1
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BLACK
Back in black
My feelings
attack
Wearing
pumps
I'm down in the dumps
streching on black lace
stockings
Taking life's knockings
Then my black satin
panties and slip
A screwdr i ver I'm 'lonna
sip
Snappin on my black bra
My feelings are all raw
Slipp1n' on a sexy black
dress
My head's all a mess
Black eyeliner and
mascara go on strong
Knowing everything I've
done is wrong
Combing my long black
hair
Understanding life's not
fair
Walking
looking
Because
black
hv l,p.ip/-;ron Rrook~'
-~, - - - u - - - - - - -- - - - - - -
vampyre
how do i know thee?
in groans and screams
you spoke to me
for my Life's blood you
came
memories of the first,
faint kiss
and then the pin pr ick
sound of pain
morning makes clouds of
last night's mist
daring me to dream of
you in vain
in cr inge of what comes
to mind
yet here am i again
awaiting our special
time
when you make me yours
and you mine, likewise
in that deathly and
strange quiet
please make the power
churn inside me
that rises with the tide
though'you burn for me,
i
want you more, .still i
try to fight
knowing i'm myself by
day and
.yours at last by night
time's no more
i am yours
teach me
your
ways.
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high, using either LPDS
or IPDs. Choosing IPDs
over LPDs doesn' tmake
them plague victims.
Drugs as a curse.
The second related
metaphor for IPDs is
drugs as a curse. A
curse is a ritualized
imprecation or activity,
originated by a single
agent or a group acting
in concert, directed at
an individual or group
for a harmful purpose.
The concept of the cu~se
has its origins in
primitive religion or'
superstition, and is
used to explain the
cause of an event that
cannot be explained by
conven.tional means, and
sometimes suggests a
moral flaw in the cursed
pe~son that brought
about the harmful event.
Religious Medieval
Europeans at times
thought plague victims
were being punished by
God, but the
universality of the
plague l~d them to a
more general
explanation, that an
entire way of life was
being punished.
We see both the
individual and group
notions of curse
operating as a metaphor
to explain IPD use. Fo~
example, the rising
athlete was cursed by
drugs (IPDs). Or IPDs
are a curse on the
ghettoized Black
community
(interestingly, the
underclass is generally
described as being
cursed, seldom an
economically successful
class) . Just as in the
metaphor of the disease,
an voluntary act cannot
be Been properly as
being a GUr8e~
regardless of the
scientific validity of
t.hc concept of being
"cursed." Of course, if
we want to look to a
group, acting in
concert, directing its
activity toward a group
for a harmful purpose,
we need look no farther
than the United States
Congress, whose laws
have "cursed" not only
this country, but those
countries that produce
IPDs.
The war on drugs.
Finally, the most
ubiquitous metaphor is
that of the "war" on
drugs, whfch is
sometimes used
mcl~vhorically, but
recently has moved
frighteningly far into
the realm of physical
description, as the
tho;,.""
«... r c---'-"«.,
historically been
conferred by· the supreme
political figu~e in a
country, usually a king,
and the distinction
originated from skill In
war, or the conquering
of property through
warfare resulting In
acquiring large land
holdings. However,
instead of kings, Dan
Rather now confers the
title of lord or baron
on these wholesalers.
To what extent are they
"lords" or "barons?"
They have distingUished
themselves in illegal
commerce, but littie
else. In fact, a more
appropriate appellation
would be "drug
Philistines," since they
have a , Trump-like
ability to assess value
solely on a monetary
basis. Hence, while
they aren't the actual
Philistines who we read
about in the Bible, they
do equate all values
with monetary values.
We're granting them too
much to call them
"lords" or "barons."
Drugs as a plague .
Two related metaphors to
descr ibe 'IPDs are drugs
as a plague and drugs as
a curse. Let's look at
the first term. A
plague is a virally or
bacterially borne
contagion that results
in the seemingly (and
sometimes actually)
random deaths of
innocent people. The
Black Death was such a
plague, borne by the
fleas of brown rats.
However, IPDs cannot be
transmitted from one
person to another, nor
can they be
"unconsciously" used
(except for the usually
apocryphal "spiking" of
a drink with a
psychoactive substance).
Using the plague
metaphor to describe
IPDs displays the non-
IPD user's sense of
helplessness when faced
with perceived rising
drug use. I f anything
were more properly
described as a "plague,"
however, it would be the
LPDs, since their use is
abetted by international
corporations, who engage
in capitalist
transactions kept
churning by huge
advertising budgets that
promise an increase in
everything from wealth
to sexual potency when
using their product (for
example, Moet & Chandon,
Maxwell House).
However, whether one
speaks of LPDs or IPDS ithere is no need to fee
heloless By nature
iautl\ans··wa'ht to g'et high.
A large number of them
will periodically get
the
drug
application of metaphors
to disease can result in
dangerously misleading
characterizations of
both the disease and its
victims. Correlatively,
we can look at how IPDs
are portrayed by
politicians, hews media,
and profit-oriented
fringe professionals
such _as for-prof it drug
treatment clinics, drug
educ.ation programs, and
one of the fastest
growing (and therefore
profitable) college
training programs,
certifying drug
professionals,
particularly
counselors.
Basically,
metaphoric
constellations cluster
around four images in
IPD discourse: the
aristocrat, the plague,
the curse, and the
militarist. In each
case, the metaphors are
inappropriate, and in
each case, the metaphors
obscure our
understanding of what is
at issue when we discuss
IPDs. Let's use cocaine
as the IPD for our
discussion, but keep in
mind that these
metaphors could apply
equally to the
euphorants marijuana and
hashish, opium and its
derivatives (morphine
and heroin), psychedelic
drugs, and the "designer
drugs" (note the
metaphor) such as
Ecstasy and other MDA-
related substances.
The aristocratic.
The major individuals
involved in IPD
transactions are the
wholesalers, the key
1 ink between the actual
.producers of IPDs (for
example, the coca
farmers, and coca
refiners) and the
middlemen/retailers (for
example, American
salespeople and the ir
customers), The
wholesalers make the
most money of anyone
involved in the
transactions, so much,
in the case of cocaine,
that they have more than
they can use. They
transform this unusable
cash into objects., most
of which they cannot
ever hope to use: zoos
full of exotic animals,
scores of hel icopters
and airplanes, houses
with golden fixtures--
the cataloging of this
excess ultimately grows
as boring as the sadean
cataloging of sexual
possibilities.
The media use two
terms to refer to the
wholesalers: "drug
lords" or "drug barons."
The terms "lord" and
"baron" have
feature
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Ignoring the so-
called moral and
"health" claims
regarding illegal
psychoactive drugs
(hereafter IPD, to
distinguish them from
legal psychoactive
drugs--LPDs--such as
caffeine, nicotine, and
alcohol), the passage of
drugs from farmer, to
processor, to whole-
saler, to retailer, to
user is a series of
economic transactions.
Seen in this light, IPD-
transactions exhibit
free market capt tallsm.
However, this
capitalistic enterprise
is riot created by
classic supply and
demand, but by
.legislative fiat that
renders IPDs illegal.
Contrary to Colombian
Pres ident Barco's claim
(parroting the Bush
administration position)
that users' demand
creates the astronomical
profits to be had from
IPDs, the price is
ultimately set by
American legislators,
whose irrational
distinction between IPDs
and LPDs effectively
creates an economic
environment in which
drug transactors'
enormous losses in
money, confiscated IPDs
and lives are merely a
part of doing the most
profitable business 1n
the world. The line
from arbitrarily making
certain psychoactive
drugs illegal, to
creating enormous
profits for those who
ignore their illegal
status and engage in IPD
transactions, to robbery
and violent crimes
against persons in our
neighborhoods is clear.
The current
measures taken by our,
and other governments
display nothing short of
a collective American
neurosis backed by an
army, a police force and
a group of reelection-
hungry legislators (who,
after all is for
"drugs?") . Gi ven that
little ch~nce exists
that our government will
take the rational course
and legalize IPDs, thus
once and for all
destroying the drug
transactors by
destroying their
profits, it may be
interesting instead to
focus on the rhetoric of
drug transa·ctions. The
estimable Susan Sontag
has written a book,
Illness as Metaphor, and
a "postscript," AIDS and
its Metaphors. In both
books she examines how
illness is portrayed in
publ ic discourse, and
how the irrespons i ble
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by Dr. Steve Alford. .
can't .
Uni ted " States nQw
diverts its military
forces into meddling in
other .countries'
aft..tlLs. However, a war
is an openly declared
conflict between two
'. hosti'le . and' sover,eign
agents. The war on
drugs (I2Ds) is "a war
seen only from the eyes
of,. the invading army,
who also ..has control of
,se i zure, and the
custC?mary ,'right of
probable cause),~ and it
identifies stopping the
. wholesalers . and their
customers asa patriotic
cause. Oppose the "war'
on drugs" and . you are
somehow unAmerlc.jn.
{..ike " those who opposed
the Vietnam war ortmoral
or ' Constitut~onal
grounds, those who
oppose the drug war on
what might be called
logical grounds find
one of. their oW'n~ In ~heir patr~otismcalle(l support the claim that
Colombia the reign of lnto questlon, owing, to American ci,tizens should
t-er:ror . has begun as the prevalence of the reduce or cease thelr
mayors, judges, and other metaphor of the war .on use of IPDs and/or LPDs~
prominent o.fficials have drugs~ '. Howevez, using these
been slaughtere9-, asa . The sel-li.ng and metaphors when
warning . Still, the buying of drugs,. whether del'\f:T,i bing drug
President has igIi~rned the they be cigarettes, wholesalers,' drug use,
threats, andcont lnuedto mari j,uana, . '(hlskey, or and measures against IPD
send mi I i tarysupport to cocaine, is an economic use obscures what, the
the governments of drug transaction. The IPD real issues, are with
" producing nations.. Befor.e wholesalers are~' t respect to psychoactive'
terrorism becomes common barons, theyre drug use. o Keep in Jninq
in the stieets of Amer lca whol·~salers. ,.IPDsthat the' most successful
let us hope that .. 'George arent . a plague, ,they campaign against a
Bush can be stopped. , are a means of alter ingpsychoactive druq in
Two years ago .. George consciousness. IPDs Aller lcan history is, now
Bush washeadirig for jail. aren't a. curse, since reaching its zenith, and
Somehow' he escaped along the person who ingests its remarkable success
wi"th his devious cohorts them~(or LPns, for that has been achieved
who are noweither'dead or matter) :. does so without arresting a
well) hidden away. The man voluntarily. The single American citizen
'h' "'1' . lit 'ke' .measures ou.rgovernment or denyin.g anyone thew ose po lCy was . 0', .ep t· k' ("d' d' b i't
his mouth shut" during "the aes ale y Srightto consume. 't;heir
Irarl/Contrascandal is now police . forces, psychoactive drug .~f
the President . 'of the intelliqence forces, and choice. I refer, Qf
Onite'd States.' During the military) cannot be a course, to t'hedecades-
firsts~ven'month~ o.f his war!. bU~ ..is In,stead.a long campaiCjn against
term Bush has . 'been pollce/mllltary ~ctlon the m9st deadly and
dormant. The man"who in~hich zealousness too addictive drug In· :.;iT
promised to . be' the. often. .s.ucceeds . .in America, nicotine ..: .
"education pr~sident," and 'vlolath:tg·the r iC)hts .of We can't solve ,the
(the "environmental individualsan~ nations perceived "dr:ugproblelft"
president," the 'ipresldent while the amount and in this country by
who 'sees. a .. drug free availability, 0-£. IPDScapturing" t.he 'barODs,
Amer i ca" has begun .his qr ows da i ly. . cut i ng the - plague
gruesoine war.' sixty Th~remay' weI 1, be removing. thecur~e, o~
million Amer icans admit to' good . arguments to goioq to war. The real'
. have tr led. fIllei t 'drugs, the media. One might solution is. think 1n'g
and under Bush's"pro,p'osal , argue that the metaphor clearly about the
they can no,* try ja!l,. or 'ls . appropria.te in that problem.
a suspeJ;lded' driver's the troops the
.Lice~nse-,·,students can:.even wholesalers .. use;ar~\.I)()t:.· o",_,'~ <'''., /
tl:y.. 'going to "cbflege ~n,' bu~.IPDS; whl<:h act \:'" . ....., ..•. / .'
.wi thout financial . aid. similarly' toenemy.,;,.g.a. resu:/L.,tS
Bush has urged citizens to soldiers by debilitating PRESIDENT:
report all those who might Our Boys. However,. i fLeon "Benny" Mohall
h.ave. used drqgs. at one that were corr.ect,our Anthony "Tony" Hamawy
time or another, he has Boys would be guilty. of Lewis "Lew" Niad.
even told children to turn treason, by inviting the No votes'
in their p~rents. . So, as troops into tijeir homes. Write-Ins
the "witch hunt" begins, . The . drug'
watch your boy£r iend . or wholesalers in Colo~bia VICE PRESIDENT:
girl friend, your have. recently begun a Johnna Anderson
ne ighbor, the ,person who b0i'!blng . . campalgni1ichael Howard
sits next to you in class, throughout the country. No Votes
they might be working fo-rHowever, ..... 'these acts Wr ite-Ins
William Bennett. don't re9resent the drug'
.who~esalers "declaring TREASURER:
war on the Colombian Art Castner
government. . Such acts Mitchell Schecter
a~e . terrorlstic r not Yve~ Duplan
warlike,. and . it's' No Votes .
lIlunensely important to Wr 1te-Ins
dist,inguish an act of
war· 0 from an act o'f SECRETARY:
terr-or. Terror, like Cathl Abbiss
warfare, isdipl.omacy by
other me-ans, b~t, terror GENERAL REPRESENTATIVES:
and war are two ChrIstine La FCluci
d istinctlydifferentRandl Riesenberg
human·activities. ~
. . Obviously, .. we use FRESHMAN REPRESENTA'l'IVES.:
the ·"war"metaphor in Cleveland Fer'guson .'
other . inappropriate George Curry
contexts: a trade war, a .
wa,r on poverty, a war on 'STUDENT JUDICIARY COUNCIL:
inflation, etc. Corey'Tciub--chairman
However, the problem Heather Dobkin
w~th using the. metaphor Franc.esca .Galarraga
wlth regard to Paula "PJ" Wes.t .
destrQy!ng or penaliZing
the suppliers and user:s
of IPDs is twofold : it
makes it much easier for
. the ',justlce 'system to
suspend the~j
'Constitutional rights of
IPD users(fot eXCimple,
drug . testing, which
violates the ~i9ht of
unwarranted search and
'"$
a'1."'-{ j Q" C'A.,.., .-t..Co ..>OIl
feature.
B '"I,... "I.ISh..
Ieff "latters
oAFF WiUT£R
President ~eorge Bush
ecently , unveil~d his
trategy ~o combat drug
s~ in America. Bush, who
ppears to be t:he most
nert leader this country
a~ ever had, hopes to
urtail drug manufacture
nd use by implement ing a
Ian that calls for an
iditional $2.2 billion to
f.eadded to the existing
$.7 billion alreadt
Eedicatedto fight ingthis
~idemic in 19~0. The
~oblem lies not in the
~rbitant expense.,. but in
itle delegation of funds.
did the . irrational
lPproacb Bush l,s taking'
tiowards the war on drugs.r The . popUlar
f.i.sconceptlon in Amer ic:a'
~day is ,that '. increased
Law enforcementJ is the
~elutioil to t:he drug
~oblem:. Recent·
~ministrations have
[9nored the tangible
~vidence which clearly
~ows r~habi~itation is a
Ear better weapon against'
I,~ugs. After his
televised. press .conference
tt' is apparent that .. aush
r.as . been heavily
influenced .bYI ¢!r-ug"c,zar.. ,
in 11 iamBennett .'Thisma.ll
nonth's ago .proposed' that
~lldzti9 user~,
r'ecreational or addict,
:ihouldbe put .in boot camp
style pr isonstoworkouf
their dependency. I fthat
j6es not c~re the user
maybe aennett could
recommend torture? He
seeks a police state free
of drug offenders and.
anyone who .contradicts his
self righteous,
overbearing opinions.
Americans should realize
that too much power
delegated to such a few
men can be ,dangerous.
Drugs have never destroyed
a society, but more than
one has . been lost to
closed minded leaders. who
ignore 'the welfare of
their own to: se~' thier
evil plans realized • .
The country will
J;>robably. survive George
Bush, but we ,must 'fear· the
drug cartels that ·have
promised retaliation if
the Pres ident cont i nues
his crusade. This country
is more susceptible to
terrorist attacks than the.
consensus admi ts. These.
cartelapossess an army of
high powered d.eath squ'ads
who are in' the United
ttates awaltng ordezs.
Some repozts speculate
that Bush is high on their
hi t 1 ist .that includ'es
judge~ an~ other law
~gen~s who might prosecute'
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Answer$ to Last Months
Lyrical Pursuit
1. "Eyes of a
Stranger-" Queensryche
2. "Heaven" Warrent
3. "Headed For a
Heartbreak-" Winger
4. "Lay Your Hands
On Me-~ Bon Jovi
5. "Forget Me Not"
Bad English
, 6. Blue Murder
7. "You Can Look,
But You Can't Touch-"
Poison
8. "Wild Side-"
Motley Crue
9. "Wait-"
Vandenburg
10. "Love AIn't No
stranger-" Whitesnake
llnes frc!rrl t~te songs
.:;::ri!_:t<.,:~i(::);l~ ,j1~X(~.~1 ·;::-i.r"· t..
~nd t·i·~e s!~ng. All the
SOflgS ar~e playe!j !~\, '10:~:
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In the beginning,
Skid Row's succeS$ was
greatly attr ibuted to
being the opening band
for "Bon Jov1," but in
the end these guys
really showed people
they know how to rock.
Their music was
electric.
As for Bon Jovi,
what should have been
the highlight of the
evening was one BIG
letdown. The overall
performance was short,
and John's voice just
was not up to par. At
current standing Bon
Jovi has four albums,
and they played eight
songs all of which were
off of their last two
albums. Songs like
"Runaway," "She Don't
Know Me," and "In and
Out of Love" were no
where to be found, and
that disappointed many
longtime listeners like
myself. Twice in one
year was once "to much
for Bon Jovi and the
South to meet.
.60 But i~ tt'1e Dl t.
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Iyricai pursuit
by Hickie
judge. People arrived
early, their eagerness
mixed wIth much anxiety
as they awaited the
start of the· show •
Since most people were
not familiar with
Bonham, or what they
looked like many failed
to realize that the
members of the band
were roaming freely
around the audience
before the show.
Once on stage the
band pleased the crowd
with a variety of
original songs, which
included there newly
released video "Wait for
You". The room that was
once filled with anXiety
was now filled with
enthusiasm. The fans
screamed, danced, sang,
and cheered Bonham on
showing their mass
support.
TLue blue musicians
that have good lyrics
combined with an ample
supply of talent is sure
to make for a winning
combination. Leaving no
doubt in my mind that
the band called "Bonham"
wIll indeed achieve the
recogni tion they so
rightly deserve in the
music industry.
-"ki,l ro\V,.s '"'" - •
by Janet Brugman
- UiTERTMMNT COORDINATOR
Skid Rowand Bon
Jovi ended their tour in
one of their favorite
places, Florida. With
the ~eturn of these two
bands came many happy
fans. For everyone who
missed the 'New Jersey
tour in February, this
was a second chance.
What more could they ask
for than another shot at
seeing America's hottest
rock-n-roll band on the
same tour.
On the nignt before
the show, to many
peoples surprise, mine
in~luded, two members of
Skid Row Rachel and Dave
"Snake" were hanging out
at' Summers on the Beach
in Fort Lauderdale. I
talked with Dave for a
couple. minutes, he was
qui te phyched about the
upcoming show. He
regretted to say that
their 'last show in
FebruarY was not the
greatest. Dave
enthusi~stically added
that they have long
since i mpr oved • The
time on.the road and the
benefit. in Russia were
fantastic experiences
that helped them become
a . tighter band, and
imoroveas musicians.
Well, Pave certainly did
not lie. This past
concert was better than
the last two they
performed here.
The fact is, Dave
Barry Slept Herels Dave
Barry at his insane
best. The book, like
his column in The Miami
Herald holds nothing
sacred and lambasts
everything that we were
taught in high school
history, wi th equal
impish glee. You never
know what he's going to
say next, and that kept
me turning the pages.
If you are looking for a
couple of hours of
reading that can
readjust the way you
think about American
History for the rest of
your life, Dave Barry
Slept Here is worth a
trip to the libr~ry.
Well, that's it for
this time. Next month
I'll be reviewing
Stephen HaWking's A
Brief History of Time
in which he explains all
of those ideas you
probably wouldn't have
understood even if you
had been paying
attention in high school
physics.
BOtl.11Jl!11
by Janet Brugman
EHTERTMiNEiiT OOORiJINATOR
STAFF Wf\iTER
Hello, and welcome
to the Einstein's book
report. I'm Steven
vest, and each month
I'll be reviewing books
from Einstein Library's
collection that go
beyond the usual
function of academic
texts as bibliography
padding and sleeping
aids. I'll be reViewing
books that you may
actually find a use for,
either for what they can
show you or for their
ability to give you a
moments respite from the
rigors' of college life.
This month I'm reviewing
Dave Barry Slept Here
(Random House 1989) by
Dave Barry.
Dave Barry Slept
Here is subti tIed "A
Sort of History of the
United States" but if
you're looking for
something to hep you
learn all those
histor ical tidbits that
you were supposed to
learn in high school,
but didn't because you
were too busy trying to
find out which grocery
store would accept a
fake ID, you're out of
luck. This is
definitely American
Hi~tory with an
attitude. In one Thi~ months close
hundred and seventy up on new musical talent
eight pages, Barry whips is not that of local
though several hundzed status, but instead "of
years of this great legendary. The band is
co.untry's historical called Bonham, and to
happenings as seen from sume of our readers the
his own, more than name might ring a bell.
slightly bizarre, point The name Bonham is
of view. With an nothing new to the music
opening chapter titled scene. By this I am
"Deflower ing a Virgin re ferr ing to the late
Continent" you know John Bonham' drummer of
you're in for something Led Zeppelin. Jason,
completely different. his son has chosen to
Above all, Dave walk In his fathers
Barri gives us facts. footsteps. By this I
Fascinating facts, about mean he too is a drummer
our fascinating country in a rock-n-roll band.
and . its fascinating The question is, can the
fore,fathers. Every page band that holds such a
is 'stuffed" with them. prestigious name as
Facts about our "Bonham" Iive up to
constitution: "The Sixth peoples expectations?
Amen~ment st~tes that if The answer',to this
yOu)·i;.are accused of a quest ion has ; become
cr im~:, you have the qUite clear after 'see ing
right to a tr ial before Bonhams wor ld premier
a ·jury of people too kick off tour at Summe~s
stupid to get out of on the Beach. Tickets
jury duty."(p.S1) for the September 7th
Cultural facts, did you show sold so rapidly
know that besides Moby that a second show was
Dick Herman Melville added on Fr iday the 8th.
wrote other, only This great demand for
slightly less famous tickets was made mostly
novels, such as: Moby by people who had never
Diek" : I I and Moby Dick heard Bonham. The
vs.' the AtomicBat·'Pr'Ml~·c'-~p~'n"P1:e'·were eager to
::t~~n~~ri~S'~;>f~lNQ;;".;~~~ti?:;;~~S"t~:icean~sth;1iC~ou~~
entertainmentp ~ ',- _....L_ it- ,--.. nearly everything.--·l.ll.~t~e... l.;.\ important that happened
T> _- - K'L Jl ulnO-rt thro, ughout historynoo . ~ '!LV J •. actually happened on
.Steven lIe.s'! October eighth. (pp.1-
178)
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Tufts Students Oppose Rules Against Racist Speech
By Christopher C. Blanker
MEDFORD, MA (NSNS) At a time when many schools are instituting policies against offensive ex·
pression, Tufts University this fall has scuttled such a policy in the face of legal challenge and student
opposition.
On October 2nd, Tufts dropped the one-month-old policy that separated the campus into three
zones, each with varying degrees of restrictions on speech.
"The university has decided to rescind its policy due to student and faculty opposition as well as
legal uncertainties about the policy," says Rosemarie Van Camp, director of communications and
public relations at Tufts.
Earlier this year, the University of Michigan dropped a similar policy following opposition from stu-
dents and faculty. The University of Connecticut, Brown University, the University of Pennsylvania
and Emory University have implemented restrictive speech policies and many other schools are con-
sidering anti-harassment plans.
Tufts developed its policy last spring after a student sold T- shirts that listed "15 Reasons WhyJ~eer
Is Better Than Women at Tufts." The policy attempted to curb sexist, raCist and other types of often-
sive or harassing remarks.
"There is a need to counteract harassment on campus," says Vikran Akula, a member of the Tufts
Student Senate. "But the Tufts' policy was too vague and infringed upon the free speech of students.
The university needs a more narrow and concrete policy to fight the problem."
According to Mike Flaherty, co-founder of the student Free Speech Movement established to op-
pose the new regulation, the fight against the policy was supported by groups ranging from the Young
Republicans to the Democratic Socialists of America and the Latin-American Society.
The student Senate is now working with the administration to develop an anti-harassment policy that
does not infringe on civil rights .
For more information, contact VikranAkula ofthe Tufts student Senate at (617) 776-3861, and
Mike Flarherty ofthe Free Speech Movement and Tufts University Director ofCommunications and
Public Relations Rosemarie Van Camp at (617) 628-5000.
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far. Bob's Kids (1'-1)
and USS (1-1) both
racked-up, wins against
The Third Floor and are
eagerly anticipating
their next opponents.
Club 403 (0-3) and The
Third Floor (0-3) have
competed aggressively
but the results of their
effort have not been
good. "We have' been
losing because our team
is not stable yet. We
won't finish last,
that's for sure," said
Jaime Velez. Janine
Colonello shares a
similar attitude. "We
may have lost a few, but
we are hotter than the
south Florida sunshine."
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is stiff
Annihilators
The Benny
also posting
seasons thus
, After the first
cont week of action, there
are three undefeated
teams and two teams
seeking their first win.
Bump-Set-Spike leads the
conference with a 3-0
record having beaten
Club 403, The Third
Floor and Bob's Kids.
"I t 's togetherness. We
all live together in the
same hall and we
practice well together,"
said 'Chris QUint, team
manager.
However
competition
wi th the
(2-0) and
Bunch (1-0)
undefeated
classified:
ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS WELCOMES YO,U BACK
TO SCHOOL WffHTHE TOTAL SOLunON!
Kick off the fall season with special educational values on
state-of-the-art hardware and software with
the purchase of a desktop comput~r
Tackle Tough Assignments With The 1-286 LPI8 Model 20
*High-speed 286/8 MHz *Microsoft Mouse($99.00 value)
*20Mb hard drive *Microsoft Excel/Word($395.00 value)
*lMB RAM *Microsoft Windows($99.00 value)
*"Zero wait state" performance *ZMM-149 Monochrome Monitor
*MS-OOS 3.3+
Suggested retail price: $3591.00
Special Educational Price: $1,649.00
With ZCM·1390 Color Monitor: $1,849.00
Suggested retail price: $3;599.00 __'__--,
Special Educational Price:1 $1,799.00 I
*Intelligent Power Management
*Backlit Supertwist LCD screen
*Detachable NiCad battery
*AC adapter/recharger
*Versatile lightweight portable
*20Mb hard drive
*640KRAM
*M8-DOS 3.3+
Let Today's Leader in Battery-Powered PortabJes* .
Lighten The Classload With the SupersPorf'Model201
Get High Performance With The SupersPorf 28.6 Model 20
*Desktop power at 12 MHz ' *Up to 4 hours of battery life
*20Mb fixed hard drive *Intelligent Power Management
*lMB RAM *Superior readability
*"Zero wait state" performance *Expandable to 5MB
*MS-DOS 3.3+ *180 degree tilt screen
Suggested retail price: $4,999.00
Special Educational Price:1]2,399.00 I
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To Catch ,These Values And Get More Information
On Other Zenith Data Systems Products, Please Call:
Prqr,Tlolion ends Octobern. 1989
'sdurce: Dalaquest
LuAnn Randolph
(305) 587-7978
